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drsr e hundred years ago the fellow 
tag *6 oellsd “Geteats 61" was used, 

i says the Albeny Journal, to punie bibli- 
ael scholars, and today, were it read 
aloud to any mixed company, h i» qUe». 
tionable if ite fraudulent nature would be 
discovered, so beautifully is the spirit 
and language of the Old Testament iini- 
tated :

1. And it came to pass after these 
things that Abraham sat in the door of 
hie tent about the going down «f the sun.

2. And behold a ma-i, bowed down 
with agy, earns from the way of the wil 
denies», leaning on hie staff.

3. And Abraham arose and met him, 
and said unto him : Turn in, I pray theeJ 
ami •>«•*» thy f:et, and tarry ell.night, 
and thou ehalt arise early on the mor- 
low and go thy way.

4. But the man said : Nay, for 1 will 
abide under this tree.

6. And Abraham pressed him greatly ; 
so he turned, end they went into the 
tent, and Abraham baked unleavened 
bread, and they did eat 

6. And when Abraham saw tint th»

ÎAD blsaa~* jj0j 6oj, he said said Unto 
ira : Wherefore dost thou not wor

ship the most high God, Creator of heav- 
i earth t
7. And the man answered and said : 

t do not worship the God thou »peak« at 
of ; neither do 1 call upon his name ; for 
I have made to myself a god, which 
abideth always in my house and pro- 
videth me with all thing.

8. And Abraham’s seal was kindled 
against the man, and he arose and drove 
him forth with blows into the wilder- 
new.

9. And at midnight God wiled unto 
Abraham, wying : Abraham, where is 
the Granger!

10. Ana Abraham anewed and mid : 
Lord he would not worship thee, neither 
would he call upon thy name, therefore 
hare I driven him out from before my 
few Into the wilderness.

11. And God wid ; Have I not borne 
with him these hundred and ninety and 
eight years, and nourished him, and 
clothed him, notwithstanding hie re
bellion against me, end couldst not thou, 
that art thyself a sinner, bear with him 
one night.

18. And Abraham raid : Let not the 
anger of my Lord wix against his ser
vant ; to ! I have sinned, forgive me, I
pray thee.

13. And Abraham arose and went 
forth into the wilderness and sought 
diligently for the man, and found him 
and returned with him to the ten*, end 
when he had entertained him kindly, 
he sent him away on the morrow with 
gifts.

14. And God spoke again unto Abra
ham, saying : For this thy sin shall 
thy wed be afflicted 4000 years in a 
strange land.

16. But for tbv repentance will I 
deliver them, and they shall come forth 
with power and with gltdneu of heart, 
and with much substance.

In 1759. when in England sa agent 
for the colony of Pennsylvania, Benja
min Franklin privately printed this 

1 as he always termed it. Tak- 
i sheet of paper, he kept it laid 

Bible at the end of Genesis, and 
amuse himself by reeding it 
hie friends and hearing them 

express their eurpriee that they had 
paver recollected reading it, and their 
openly expressed admiration of the 
moral it carried with it. Ite origin is 
unknown. It haa been traced back 700 
years to a Persian poet who simply 
rays “it was ao related.” It moat be 
very old.

■ew le (Mk lutaaSi

LBPB03Y IN LOUISIANA
“f»c Mew bilk’ la Earner1» Magasins 

Car Seven, her.

Mr, Ely and the priest lodged in the 
house of one of the petits habitant». In 
the evening, when they were alone, the 
subject of leprosy came up.

“We hear at the North,” raid Mr. 
Ely, “vague accounts of the Terre de» 
Lépreux, which is said to be somewhat 
in Louisiana. What truth is there in 
them ?"

• They era no doubt great’y exaggerat
ed," raid Father Nedaud. “A spurious 
leprosy, elephautiaaie, was ao common 
among the negroes under the Spanish 
domination that Governor Miro founded 
a hospital for lepers near New Orleans, 
on the Bayon St. John.. It haa been 
gone these many years, and Leper’s 
Lend ie now built up wi‘h pretty bous 
es- It was in the suburb Trente ” —

“The disease is extinct, then 1'
“There were some cases of ganuine 

Asiatic leprosy near Abbeville, in this 
parish, about twenty years ago. An old 
creole lady was the first. Her fath
er doubt leas brought the terrihi- 
t dot in hie blood from Fra
the white ecalr~ When

— appeared in her facei other. Leila, who was the first one

Miss iCorson said in the Baltimore 
cooking school that a Baltimore lady had 
written a receipt for “cooking husbands 
ao ai to make them tender and good." 
It ia aa follows : A good many hue- 
bands are utterly spoiled by mismanage
ment. Some women go eboot it as if 
their huabandi were bladders and blow 
them up. Others keep them in a «few 
by irritating words and ways. Others 
roast them. Some keep them in a 
pickle all their lives It cannet be sup
posed that any huaband will be tender 
and good, managed in this way, but they 
are really delicious wheo properly treat' 
ed. In selecting mut husband you 
should not be guidecRy the silvery ap
pearance as in buying mackerel, nor by 
the goldea'tint as If you wanted salmon, 
Be sure and select him yourself, ea 
taste* differ. Do not go to the market 
for him, aa the be,t are alwsyi brought 
to y out door. It is far better to have 
■one unless you «ill patiently learn how 
to cook him. A preserving kettle of 
the finest porcelain is best, but if you 
have nothing but an earthenware pipkin 
it will do with care. See’that the linen 

'. In which yon wrap him is nicely washed 
' and mended, -with the required number 

of buttons and strings nicely sowed on. 
Tie him in the kettle by a strong silk 
cord called comfort, as the one called 

. duty is apt to be weak. They are apt 
to fly out of the kettle and be burned 
and cruated on the edges, like crabs 
and lobsters, you have to cook 
them while alive. Make a dear, steady 
fire out of love, neatness and cheerful 
neee. Set him as near this aa seem 
agree with him. If he sputters and 
fiolea do not be anxious ; some hue 
bande do this until they are quite done. 
Add a little sugar in the form of what 
confectioners call kisses, but no vinegar 
or pepper on any account. A little spice 
improves them, but it must be used with 
judgment. Da not stick any sharp 
instrument into him to see if he is be
coming tender. Stir him gently ; watch 

— the while, lest he lie too flat and clcae 
to the kettle and so become useless. You 
cannot fail to know when he is done 
If thus treated you will find him very 
digestible, agreeing nicely with you and 
the children, and he will keep as long as 
you want unless you become careless and 
set him in too cold a place.

ovr nusbohd and family fied from her. 
There Was a young girl, daughter of 
M aleu Dubois, who went to her and 
nursed her alone during the three years 
in which abe fought with death. AnotheV 
of Uod’i servante, m’sieu I Four of this 
old woman’s children, who deserted her, 
became lepers. The young girl who had 
nursed her, after she died married a 
young fermier, and lived happily in her 
little cabin with her husband and pretty 
biby. But one day a shining white spot 
appeared on her forehead. That was the 
end."

"She died !”
“M’sieu, alter four yeare. There ia no 

cure. It surely does not matter to her 
now by what road God called her to 
Him. There have been since then no 
lepers in this pariah except in these taint
ed families. The real Terre dee Lépreux 
in Louisiana ia now on the lower 
Lifourche, below Hareng’» Canal. The 
bayou there ia turbid and foul ; it flows 
through malarious swamps lower than 
itself. The creole planters there ere 
honest and temperate folk, but they are 
wretchedly poor. They raise only rice, 
and live ou it and fish- The wet rice 
fields come up to the very doore of their 
cabins. The leprosy which certain 
families among them have inherited ie 
developed by these conditions. Five 
years ago Professor Joseph Jones presi
dent of the State Board of Health, went 
himself with hie son to explore the cy-

Ercts swamps and lagoons of the lowei 
afourche. ii’aieu, it ie the region of 

the shadow of death. He found many 
poor lepers hiding there. They were aa 
dead man who walk and talk. They 
could handle burning coals ; they felt no 
longer cold, nor heat, nor pain. Their 
bodies were as corpses. One man lived 
alone in a hut, thatched with pdmit- 
toes, which he .had built for himaelf, 
eating only the rice which he had plant
ed. No man nor woman had come near 
him for years. The Terre dee Lépreux 
extendi as far as Cheniers Caminada, 
where the fcayou empties into the Gulf."

Mr. Ely remained silent, though a 
torrent of angry queries rushed to hie 
lips. Why was uthing done to miti-

fate the horroi» of such life in-death Î 
low could this priest, a man of God, so 
calmly discuss these poor accursed creat

ures from bis safe, comfortable point of 
vantage, jogging on hie easy-going msre 
from one farm to another ! He bade him 
presently a rather curt good-night, and 
went to the loft where he was to sleep. 
When he came down in the morning, 
Pare Nedaud had gone.

M sieu," raid hie smiling host, “le 
pare haf lef you bon-matin,” waving his 
hand to the black figure far acroai the 
prairie------

“Where ia hi* charge now !"
“M’sieu—"Gaspard paused a mcmen*. 

‘In hell, I think. It is near Cheninada, 
in la Terre dee Lépreux. "

Mr. Ely walked away from him, and 
paced up end down the levee fet a long 
time.

“God forgive me !" he muttered to 
himself.

A GIRL IN PRISON FOR LIFE.
She SUM her Father. Who Had Whipp

ed her far Mat lierai le Chwrrh.

Trenton, Ga, Nov. 1.—There ia a girl 
named Leila Burgess serving a life term 
in the Dade county coal mines, the story 
of whose crime ia somewhat strange. Her 
father, James Burgees, lived near Martin, 
in the western part of the State. He had 
two daughter-, the youngest of whom 
was Leila. About three years ago he 
joined ihe church, and became a regular 
church attendant. He was pained to 
see that Ilia two daughters, now grown 
t> young womanhood, did not care to at
tend the religious services with the regu
larity that he did, and where all should 
have been concord the Imtvrest kind of 
diacord grew up. After a while Burgess 
told the girls that a revival was about to 
'pon, and that he expected them to at- 
ttfid every service, aad if—they did., not 
there would be somebody to whip. For 
three mornings the gills failed to appear 
at the “sunrise" meetings. On the 
fourth morn-^jg Burgess pulled the girls 
°“t of *nd began to «hostile one of 
them severely. When be !:*.d bCitCU 
her into submission he began on the

chastised, slipped put of the room, pro 
çured an axe, and with one stroke 
burtel I he edge of to her father’» skull. 
The grab was five inches long and pane 
trated the brain half an inch. After
ward the girl eat looking sullenly at the 
dead bod? of her father, oblivious of 
the crowds which pressed in to behold 
the scene of blood. She was convicted 
of the highest grade af manslaughter, 
and took her piece among the convict* 
uncomplainingly, merely saying that she 
would committ the crime over again bo 
fore the would be compelled to go to 
church so eaily in the morning.

Tsbacce and the Ecart.

Dr. Frantzel, of Berlin, reporting on 
the effects of immoderate smoking upon 
the heart, says that smoking, aa a rule, 
agrees with persona for many years, al
though by degrees cigars of a finer flavor 
are chosen. But all at once, without 
any assignable cause, troubles are ex
perienced with the heart, which compels 
the calling In of the doctor. Common 
cigars ire not so liable to produce these 
effects as the finer flavored ones. Nor 
can the charge be laid upon cigarettes, 
although they produce evils of their own. 
The troubles seldom begin till after the 
smoker is over 30 years of age, and mi at 
usually attack him at between 50 and 60 
While it has not been del engine I what 
it ia that makes smoking injurious, it 
appears certain that the effect does not 
depend upon the amount of nicotine.

Mu Earns tsTalk Abset It.

It ia just as well that the important 
quistion of Commercial Union should be 
discussed so that it may be brought be
fore the public opinion in case it should 
ever be under the necessity of judging 
of ir. Until now no political party has 
put this question on its programme. It 
remains in the domain of free discussion. 
However, if the project was adopted, it 
would have a capital importance inas
much as it would comp’etely change 
our commercial relationf with the United 
States, and we know these relations re- 

resent an enormous capital. - De Journal 
e Quebec.

The l aments or a Bustle.

Mrs Martin, a Cincinnati dressmaker, 
attracted a'tcntion in the New York 
Custom house by her somewhat protu
berant tournure, and an inspection was 
determined upon. In the buttle w 
found twenty-four pieces of worsted 
bindirg, five pieces of black lace, five 
point laoe collars, fifty-four pieces of silk 
funding, twelve pieces of water-silk 
ribbon, six jet bead ornaments, a box of 
perfumery, a silver watch, two pair of 
bracelets, a pair of toilet ornaments, 
dozen package* of French books and 
eye», one drees pattern embroidered in 
tinsel on silk, thirty yards of tinsel em
broidered silk crape, and a black silk 
dress skirt.

•Syrup ut y ui' weaxetid, I 
> igorotes the system.
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READ THIS. z

FOR ONB MONTH. FOR ONE MONTH.

For sale by James McKay, druggist. Dun
gannon. Price SOctsand |t. 2117-ly

travelling iBuide.

Goderich
Stratford

Stratford
Goderich

GRAND TRUNK 
EAST. __ _

Exut vriri. Mixvu. Ittixod;
I Lv. I 7M0a.ni 112:15 p.m I 3:30 pm 
I Ar. | 8:40 a.m I 3:15p.m | 7 30 pm.

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. Express. 

I Lv. I 6:00 a.m I 1:15 p.m I 8:05 p.m 
I Ar. I 10:20 a.m | 3:15 p.m | 9:15 p.m

20 PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH !
Felt and Straw Hats Done Over 

at Reasonable Rates.
An Apprentice Wanted in the Straw Hat Line.

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN.

FANNING MILL
AND

PUMP FACTORY,

GODERICH, ONT.
FANNING MILL DEPARTMENT.

FANNING WILLS, $20.00 EACH,
ONLY A FEW LEFT.

_A RMSTBONQ'S

Pat. Grain and Seed Cleaner
for thoroughly separating at one cleaning 
Cockle. Chess, wild Pees. Mustard Seed. 
Thistle Seed. Fox Tail, and other obnoxious 
seeds and refuse grain, from Wheat or any 
grain, cleaning and saving all grass seed at 
the same time, ('leans Grass and Clover 
Seed, or separates them.
EYES Y FARMER MiP.ft* oML

FITS ANY FANNING MILL.
Exclusive territory allowed to good agents 

with horse, waggon and capital.

BAG HOLDERS
for man or boy to fill bags alone.

Fanning Mill Sieves and Screens for any Mill. 
Old Mills Repaired and Rcsieved.

PUMP DEPARTMENT. 
FIRST-CLASS

WELL 4 CISTERN PUMPS,
Drainage and Suction Piping. JLc., 8cc. 

Wholesale and Retail.
Pedlere Supplied al Prices that Pay.

THE ARMSTRONG
FAXXISti WILL âXD rt wr WOMBS,

GODERICH. 2110-Sm

Cm4 Cause tor Alarms.

Occasionally the eervant haa really 
reason to find fault. A man appeared ut 
en intelligence office the other dty and 
engaged a girl for general housework.

[aye you any children !" asked the 
maid before abe closed the bargain, 
“Only a few,” he replied, and she took 
thi* to mean two or three. She arrived 
at the house just at breakfast time the 
next, morning and was surprised to see 
nine little ones filing into the dining
room. “Are there any more!" she gasp
ed. “Well, ye*,” answered the proud 
father, “there are the twine, who cannot 
walk yet, and the baby.” The girl did 
not stop to unpack her trank.

Engineer—“Well old woman, what’» 
the matter ?” Aunt Chloe—“G- great 
news, boss. The bridge ahead ii all 
right.”

A witness in a case tried lately in 
Augusta, Ga., testified that he drinks 
“in an ordinary day’s ‘bender’ from six
teen to twenty-three qnarti of beer."

The Standard's correspondent at Paria 
assert* that President Greevy has fully 
decided to retire to private life when the 
Wilson affair blows over.

Signor Criepi has authorized the Ital
ian Ambassador at Constantinople to in
form the Porte that Italy has no designs 
on Tripoli, and that existing treaties will 
be adhered to.

The following is the reply which a 
man sent to a bill from his bookseller : 
“I never ordered the book ; if I did 
you didn't send it ; if you sent it I never 
got it ; it ï got it I paid for it ; if I did
n’t I won’t.”

A Sicilian haa invented a method by 
which cremation ia accomplished by 
mean* of electricity. It requires a dyn
amo like those employed for the lights 
It ia stated that the effect of the intense 
heat is to vaporize the entire body.

Michigan haa a railroad ticket agent 
who, although thirty years old, is only 
four feet high, and does not weigh over 
fifty pounds. He ie wid to be the moat 
polite ticket agent in the country.

Grip cleverly cartoons Sir Tupper aa 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. As Dr. 
Jekyll he eiti proudly on the back of tho 
temperance hog, going the whole of it, 
while as Mr. Hyde he standi in a 
maudlin condition beside a hogshead, 
and he is going the whole of that too. 
The cartoon is suggested by hie temper
ance professions as contrasted with the 
liquor bills for his palace in London.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our break faut tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape man; 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
ed with pure blood and a properly 
frame."—“Ciri/ Service Gazette 

Made simply wiiu coiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packet» by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists.

2070-1y London England

fort Iff- 
nourished

_ MRS.

Fall MillineryS
LEADS THE WAT,

LADIES’ FELT HATS,
VELVETS, Plain and Fancy.

PLUSHES, FRJZETTES.
MOUNTS, WINGS, Etc.,

Together with a large assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY RIBBONS. Also Agent for the

PARKER DYE WORKS, Toronto.
MRS. SA3LK:BIj3D,

8 At the old stand on the Square. Goderich.

w .SOIST BROS.
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVIO-ST., GODERICH,
(Two Doors East of Whitely’s Hotel.)

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepieoee, 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble ; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed in best slyle.

wfcS3»«!!?«‘«A?®8» fifrallSr'* “* *" kind’ 0f Europcan and Canadian Or.nl.»,___spec! ___________
It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere.

Goderich. June 28th, 1887. WILSON BROS.
nu6-3m

NEW FALL GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPBCIALY !
Ea*t 8ide Square, Goderich. March Mth. 1887. ABRAHAM SMITH'S.^

2050

GODERICH BOILER WORKS 
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AND WATER PIPE FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 30 H.P. New Steel Coller.
1 8 II.P. New Boiler.

A Complete 2pd-hand Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine. Separator. &c.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Work» : Opp. G. T. B. Stall#*.
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich May 26th. 1S8C.

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but 1 can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to select from.
FURNITURE.

e now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites. 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold

AS CHEAP ÀS THE riiE* adpot ‘ ',r>

l have i

^’àve^tlie'beat HearersVn'the^jounty of HtunnLTwtlMeareVhtfnubn0 

aw I Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case. required.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P.

Goderich, Sept. 8th, 1886. ^O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

VIVAT REGINA !
|neen
use-

LIME
The subscribers have just completed their 

large limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush
els eveiy twenty-foui hours, and are now

8repared to supply all customers with a 
ne quality of good freeh lime daily. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re

quiring lime to call or correspond with us. as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln is situated 
on the Goderich side of the Falls Reserve.

BÆCHLER & BACKER,
PROPRIETORS.

June 17th. 1887. ll63-5mo

Near* cornea of the Lady Brassey’s 
death on board the y/oht Sunbeam on 
the way to Australia, and her burial at 
■ea. It ie a death and burial not unbe
fitting this cheerful, courageous English 
woman, who has been the companion of 
her husband, Sir Thomas Braraey, on ao 
manv voyages, and has written such de
lightful books about them. She loved 
the sea, and was as good a yatchman as 
her husband, and capable of heroism in 
little things and large, aa she often 
showed.

“Does a rat smell like whiskey!" “No, 
dear ; why do you ask !" “Last night 
when papa talked a little funny, I smelt 
whiskey, and you said ‘you smelt a 
rat.’”

v- rsj (
First prizes in penmanship this year at 

London, St. Thomas, Strathrov ovd Ingersoll. 
Attendance 40% ahead of last year. Write for 
handsome catalogue to
WK8TERVKLT & YORK, London. Ont. 15 6m

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Rates of interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

S, 4 and 6 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 
- Deposits, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 

Street, Goderich.
HORACE HORTON,

Manager'
Goderich Aug. 5th 1885. 1W1

The subscriber wishes to inform all loyal subjects of Her Most Gracions Majesty, Qi 
Victoria, that I am doing my utmost to keep my stock replete with everything new and 
ful in all departments.

HEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
SUITABLE FORAutumn Wear.

The Correct Thing in Dress Goods, Buttons and Trimmings to 
Match, Ribbons, Frillings and Fine Laces, New Shades 

in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 
Embroideries to Match.

I am not advertising goods at coet or under, thanks to my numerous customers. I have 
overstock of any one line, and that is saving a great deal when we hear ao much about 
îineaa depression, hard times, &c,

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice. and we car. ebtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad 
vise aa to patentability free of charge: and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PA TENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.the 9unt. 
of Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

€ A. Stow 4( 0.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

m

Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887. 9064- Draper and Haberdasher.

ip»*
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PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

IK, PEMBï il FUR GOODS
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices to suit the 

Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.


